
LYNDON BRAY
& THE LUCY BROWN ORCHESTRA 

LYNDON BRAY (Vocals) began his singing career in high school musicals in Moose Jaw.  Since 
then he has performed with dance bands, rock n roll bands and for the last 17 years or so as a solo 
entertainer for a wide variety of corporate functions.  Lyndon continues to perform as an actor 
both on stage with various community theatre groups and for film and TV.  Recently he has delved 
back into singing with Regina musicians capitalizing on the recent resurgence of Jazz standards 
brought about by the popularity of entertainers like Michael Buble and Matt Dusk. When he is 
working he does his thing at Global Television as Manager of Promotions and Creative Services.

KEVIN KASHA (Trumpet) graduated from St. Francis Xavier University with a Diploma in Jazz Studies. Then he received a 
Business Degree from the University of Regina and is now known as the Jazz Accountant. Kevin has shared the stage with such 
diverse artists as David Clayton-Thomas, Wayne Newton, Karin Plato, Jim Cuddy, Gino Vanelli, Dave Liebman, Diana Krall, Oliver 
Jones, Tommy Banks, Ron Paley, Mike Downes, Ted Warren and the Regina Symphony Orchestra . He is the leader of local 
dixieland group Regina Riot and the Saskatchewan Heritage Big Band, and is a regular of the Bob Moyer Big Band and the Rory 
Allen Band.

DALTON LAM (Trumpet) grew up in Swift Current, Saskatchewan where I took piano lessons for 10 years up to my time in 
high school. During middle school and high school, I played in the wind and jazz ensembles. I also took part in all three choir 
ensembles in high school. I played in an instrumental jazz combo and other contemporary funk groups which performed 
around the province at weddings, fundraising events as well as Sask Party and NDP events. In grade 12, I arranged two choral 
pop covers for the vocal jazz group in my school which was entered into a contest allowing us to sing on stage with the band, 
Marianas Trench. Through my 3 years of studying for my Bachelors of Music Education, I took part in the University of Regina 
Wind Ensemble, the Uof R Jazz Ensemble, Uof R Concert Band, and Uof R Concert Choir and chamber singers. Currently, I play 
the trumpet and other instruments in a group called Bears in Hazenmore. We made it into the top ten bands in Canada in 

the Rock Your Campus contest hosted by CBC. Other big milestones include, being accepted to showcase at Canadian Music Week in Toronto, 
playing at Gateway Festival, and have recently started collaborating with Megan Nash. We have done 4 tours both in western and eastern 
Canada in a span of 2 years. I also play alongside other groups and artists such as the Point 7 Jazz collective, The Ministry of Groove, Regina Jazz 
Orchestra, Nick Faye and the Deputies, Megan Nash, and the Rory Allen Band.

CHRIS JACKLIN (Saxophone) grew up on the west coast of Canada in Vancouver and Victoria. Primarily performing on saxophone, 
he also plays flute, clarinet and bassoon. He studied music in Victoria, Toronto, Los Angeles, and Denton, Texas. He enjoys 
playing music in all styles: jazz, rock, and classical. Currently he teaches band and choir for the Prairie Valley School Division in 
Balgonie, SK., at the Regina conservatory of Performing Arts and as a sessional instructor for the University of Regina. 

CARTER POWLEY (Saxophone) is an active freelance saxophonist from Regina. He has shared the stage with Canadian jazz icon 
P.J. Perry, guitar virtuoso Jack Semple, long time jazz bassist Peter Dyksman, pianist Bob Moyer, and Canadian Idol runner up 
Thereasa Sokyrka and many others. He holds a bachelor’s degree in composition. His repertoire both as a player and writer 
ranges from jazz to classical, funk and blues. His influences and idols have included Charles Mingus, Booker Ervin and Eric 
Dolphy. Teachers have ranged from popular jazz pianist Ken Jefferson to classical saxophonist Karen Finnsson and composer 
Alain Perron. Many have recognized Powley’s gifts both for writing and playing and as a freshman at the U of R he had his works 
performed by professional orchestras in Kitchener, Waterloo and Regina. Carter plays in a number of bands around Regina, and 
his sax has been heard as far as Ottawa to Vancouver.

SCOTT PETERS (Trombone) is a member or has performed with the following musical ensembles; The Drifters, Wayne Newton, 
Joan Rivers, Bobby Vinton, The Jordanaires, The Imperials, Ian McDougall, The Rory Allen Band, The Regina Riot, The Regina 
Symphony Orchestra, and The Bob Moyer Big Band. Scott also plays throughout the province as a freelance trombone player. 
In addition, Scott is a dedicated music educator that joined the faculty of Campbell Collegiate in Regina, Saskatchewan, Canada 
in September, 2010. Campbell Collegiate has one of Canada’s premier music programs and is recognized country wide for 
excellence in music education. Previous to Campbell Scott taught for seventeen years at Lumsden High School in Lumsden, 
Saskatchewan. The bands from Lumsden, under Scott’s direction, were recognized on numerous occasions both provincially 
and nationally with awards and requests to perform as featured groups. Scott holds a Bachelor of Music Education and Masters 

Degree from the University of Regina. He is a passionate advocate for the Arts and specifically for Music Education. Scott believes that music 
and the experience of making music enriches people’s lives. He takes every opportunity to speak with children, parents, and other educators 
about the power and importance of music.
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MARC DUMONT (Trombone) is a local jazz trombonist currently studying music performance at the University of Regina. Marc 
developed a love for jazz at a young age, leading him to adopt the trombone as his instrument of choice. An active member of 
the Campbell Collegiate music program throughout high school, he was involved in choirs and ensembles alike, and played in 
the South Saskatchewan Youth Orchestra under the direction of Al Denique. Marc continues to be involved in Regina’s music 
scene through the U of R Wind Ensemble and Jazz Band, and hopes to one day own an instrument repair business.  

BEN REDANT (Piano) has been playing for decades, but would like to point out that jazz piano is a very different and unfamiliar 
beast for him.  However, he is excited to be part of the fine ensemble playing for Lyndon and for you this evening.  He is a Regina-
based theatrical and musical performer, having played for audiences as part of community and Globe Theatre productions, and 
as bassist for the band Mother Night.  He hopes that you enjoy the evening’s entertainment.  

BRODIE MONIKER (Guitar) A Regina based, fifteen year music veteran Brodie Moniker (PandaCorn, Brain Sauce, Fancy 
Diamonds), is a truly musical diverse talent with sophisticated songwriting, artistic arrangements, and progressive-pop 
presentations. Polite, honest and aggressive, Moniker puts his entire being into every song, challenging listeners’ presumed 
ideas of modern rock, reminiscent of past and present sound masters like Frank Zappa, Brian Eno, Nick Drake, and Jack White.    
Touring internationally with critically acclaimed artists like Jeff Straker, while producing and engineering breakthrough albums 
for artists like Megan Nash (PandaCorn), Moniker has honed his sound and developed his songwriting, melding his influences 
into a true sonic mosaic.  Poignant and poppy, expanding and exploratory, Moniker combines modern avant-garde sensibilities 
with a pop flare, creating brave, listenable music, pushing boundaries while retaining an accessible ear.

JON FEARNSIDE (Bass) was born and raised in Regina, Saskatchewan. At a young age, he began to sing during Sunday church 
services and soon developed a love of harmony and singing with others. Other instruments such as trumpet, guitar, bass and 
piano soon followed. Having been blessed with so many amazing teachers over the years, Jon made it a goal to always listen 
and grow in music and life. Nowadays, he is kept very busy playing with other musicians, and is always eager to help others 
reach their full potential.

CHRIS ROSZELL (Drums) began playing piano at a young age but made the switch to drums at age 11. He received his music 
education at various high schools in the city along with the Regina Lions Band. After Graduation, he spent the next few years 
teaching and playing throughout Western Canada and various parts of North America. He has shared the stage with countless 
musicians in variety of genres, including such talented Regina Musicians as Carlo Petrovitch, Joel Kerr, Jeff McLeod, Kris Craig 
and Kevin Kasha. Chris eventually changed paths and enrolled at the University of Manitoba’s Faculty of Architecture. He 
graduated in the spring of 2007 with a Masters of Architecture Degree. He has recently moved back to Regina to work as a 
Graduate Architect with P3 Architecture and resume playing drums.

Join us for a night of LIVE JAZZ in Regina and for some yummy dessert  
at LeBistro. Come prepared with paddle in hand to bid on your favourite dessert!

WIN SWEETS FOR YOUR SWEETHEART!

Got your bidding paddle? The Dessert Auction starts at 9pm!!

Saturday, March 25, 2017: The McCas’tet @ Le Bistro. Doors open at 7:30pm. Show starts at 8:00pm 
Thursday, April 27, 2017 - JazzFest Fundraiser: Dione Taylor and The Backsliderz  - Silent Auction  

Casino Regina Show Lounge. Doors open at 6:00pm. Show starts at 8:00pm

UPCOMING EVENTS


